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FREEMAN A BACA
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Socorro,
New Meiico.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

fJEfí MEXICO.

ALDUQUERQUE,

t

Authorized Capital
and Surplus,
Profits
Capital,
Up
Paid
Deposits,
OFFICERS
A. A.
Joshua 8. Raynolds. Present.

n. J.

For fine job printing come to
The Chieftain office.

500,000.00
175.000.00
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ABERNATHY,

D.
sells the best sour
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. mash Wattelet
and bourbon whiskey in the
Office over Socorro National Bank city.
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LIQUORS;

STORE
retail

dealer in
brandies and
Strictly Pure and

f nnrp whiskies,

Wines, in the market.
sold only in Packages.

liquors; o

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

Call in and see us
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dissemination of reliable information as to business opportune
ties, agricultural resources, interesting
information
for
the
sportsman, in tact anything that
may be of interest to the tourist
the business man or the possible
settler in this Republic. All the
great centers of population are
on the lines of this railroad,,
which traverse the central mesai
with branches reaching the lower
Comcountry, east and west.
munication with tide water is
made at Tampico, the only porC
in Mexico at which ocean steamers can take and deliver freight
directly from and to the cars..
This road runs the only line of
Buffet Pullman Palace cars in
Mexico, the only through sleepers from the capital of the United
States without change to the border. It is distinctly broad guage;
broad guage in its management,
in its ideas and in its confidence
in the country through which it
runs.
A. Hoffman,
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
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Notice is hereby given that I
have this day and date taken up
On pnd after November 1st., as estrays the tollowing described
B. F. ADAMS
1895, aH orders for hay and grain animals, to wit:
One sorrel horse about 4 years
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
at my establishment must be
age about 14 hands in height, W. D. Murdock,
of
Albuquerque, H. M.
C.
T.
Cash.
Brown.
both front feet white, white strip
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
Will practice In all the Courti.
in forehead,
branded on left A. V. Temple,
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer. shoulder with
is a stallion,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.
sour mash or mixed drinks.
saddle and harness marks. One
Go to the Park House for first brown mare about 7 years of age to all to whom it may concern.
W.
hands in height
about 1454
Notice is hereby given that the
class accommodations.
branded on left shoulder with (n last will and testament of Luis
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
1 M. C. de Baca, deceased has been
most excellent home made bread also branded on right shoulder presented to the Probate Court of
with"T" T, saddle and harness the County of Socorro and Terriwhich she disposes of at
SOCORRO, N. M.
marks; also one brown mare tory of New Mexico, on the
reasonable price. In fact when about four years of age, about day ot November, A. U. lóg$, 4th
North west Corner Plaza
tor
its weight per loaf and its excel- fourteen hands in height; right probate, and that said court has
lence is considered it is cheaper hind foot white, branded on left set the 6th beingthe first Monday
in January, A. D. 1896, for the.
than the ordinary bread you buy; hip with A
will
animals
probate of said will.
said
owner
of
The
besides being very much better
Therefore, notice is hereby
forfeit the same at the end of
W. B. CHILDKJtS
in quality.
seven months from the first pub- given to each and every person
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
lication of this notice unless who may have an interest in the
CARTHAGE MINE REOPENED.
properties affected by said will,
claimed.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Fine Carthage coal screened
Dated this 18th. day of October that the approval of the same will
by said Probate
Court
clear and clean at $6.50 per A. D. 1895, at Magdalena, pre- be ordered
. i
.1
r at. muimay
111c uui, uciug it
county,
No.
Socorro
12,
cinct
i
ni
uii
lie
BERNARD S. RODEY
ton delivered.
of January A. D. 1896, unless sufNew Mexico.
C. T. Brown,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ficient and legal reasons are pre- C. II. Hitson.
Agent.
resented to the contrary,
Albuquerque, N. U
E
ocorro, N. M.Nov. 4, A.D. 1895..
food for thought.
All B ranchea of the practice attended to
Tax Notice.
Elfego Baca,.
Seal
one
every
where
goes?
Go
Why
ot
Clerk
Probate Court..
Notice is hereby given to all
Why follow the beaten track of
delinquent tax payers, that on the guide book sportsman?
II. P. OWEN,
A TODOS QUIENES CONCIERNA.
and after January 1st, 1896, I
Why invest as every one
shall proceed to distrain and sell invests?
Aviso "s nnr este Harln nne la.
Attobükt at Law.
personal property upon which
r in a íii imi ai
Be originall
mari m n t r rim
are listed. And will advertaxes
Be
progressive!
M.
C.
Baca
finado, ha
Luis
de
Albuquerque,
N. M. tise and sell, or sue by attachment
Be successful!
sido presentado a la Corte de:
and sell all real estate upon which
Be the first (or as near the first Pruebas del Condado de Socorro-taxes are delinquent.
as you can.)
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico en
M. Cooney,
WARREN FERQÜ8SON & BRUNER
his cam- el dia 4 de Noviembre A. D. 1895,
planning
tourist
The
Collector Socorro County. paign should not content him para su aprobación, y que la dicha
ATTOBHEVt AT LAW- .self with a sheeplike following of corte ha designado el día 6 primer
Grand Annual Fiesta,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
lunes de Enero A. D. 1890, para
the common herd.
Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 8th, 1895
A little originality, a little in- la aprobación de dicho testmento.
Por lo tanto aviso es por este
to Jan. 1st, 1896.
quiry, a little study will convince
For the above occasion tickets him that in the less frequented dado a toda persona y personas
will be sold over the Santa Fe
more of interest can be que tengan algún interés en los
Route. Round trip tickets to El fiaths
A greater freshness and bienes 1Í interés afectvados por
Paso, Texas, at Í9.30 each.
newness of men and things may dicho testamento, que la aprobación del mismo sera desecretado
Dates of sale Dec. 7th and be observed.
8th, return limit Dec. 13th; Dec.
MEXICO, oldest perhaps in por dicha corte de Pruebas en el
14th and 15th, return limit Dec. her history, but newest and fresh- dia 6 Siendo el primer lunes de
VINCENT 20th; Dec. 2 st and 22nd, return est to the traveler, offers amuse- Enero A. D. 1896, a menos que
limit Dec. 27th.
ment, instruction, knowledge and sufisientes y legales rasones sean
PEELER 1H
in fact all those various objects presentadas para lo contrario.
for xmas holidays.
Tickets will be sold Dec. 24th, which the pleasure tourist seeks D.Socorro, N. M. Nobiembre 4 A.
1895.
25th and 31st and Jan. 1st, 1896, while at the same time the investElfego Baca.
Selo
d
fare good to or, settler or health seeker can
at one and
Escribano de Pruebas.
Full Line of the Latest Notions return on and including Jan. 2nd, find within her borders opportunities and conditions such as no
always on hand.
1896,
where else exist.
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, M. 1Í.
The sportsman tires at last of
Of unusual interest to every shooting
the same birds and anireader of this paper, is the an- mals. The enthusiasm felt in
Awarded
Fair,
nouncement made elsewhere in killing new specimens or variety Highest HonorsWorld'
is incomparably greater than in
this issue, by The St. Louis shooting the same old quail and
In Mexico the
unqestionably canvas-Bacis new to the American
game
the greatest of American news hunter.
papers.The mail subscription price
Health resorts and mineral
OTTO MITTEN
springs adapted to all the various
of The Daily and Sunday
ills to which poor human flesh is
is reduced at one blow, heir are found in this great counTONSORIAL ARTIST.
from Twelve to Six Dallara a try. Climate unsurpassed and of
all varieties, from the salt sea air
Only first class work done.
year, placing it within the reach of
the southern sea coast to the
Satisfaction Guaranteed. of all who desire to read any cool and bracing breezes that
Daily paper during the coming hurry from her glacier girdled
volcanoes.
Sida of Plaza.
great National Campaign. The
The Mexican Central Railway
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Socorro, N. H. Weekly
remains Company, appreciating the great- A pure
Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frea
ness
of
the country tributary to Irm Ammonia,
at one dollar a year, but is issued her, lines,
Give him a call.
Alum or any other a JulUrwit,
has established a Bu40 YEARS THE STANPAP0
Sections of Eight reau especially devoted to the
in
Albuqaorqne,

wholesale and
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

CUILION RILEY

D. WATTELET

1

NO. 43

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Do vou want a pood drink?
Go to D. Wattelefs.

WHEAT BOUGHT

f!e.:.Jarai

WORK EXECUTED.

FIRST-CLAS- S

Go to the barber shop of
Otto Mitten, on the west side of pages each, making it practically
ATTOBNtY AT LAW
Koen, Caihier.
the plaza.
a large
faper.
8ocorro. N. M,
Caahler.
Frank McKec. Assistant
Flournoy. Vice President
Chinese Handkercheifs, Chinese This issue is just the thing for
Silks, and Chinese Dishes sold the farmer, merchant or proJAMES O. FITCIT
0 UNITED STATES DEP05IT0RY-- Ocheap at Sam Lung's.
fessional man who has not the
RAILROADS.
P.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FOB A. T. & 8. F. AND A.
Socorro, N. M
Otto Mitten the barber will time to read a daily paper but
Office to Terry Block.
give you a nice easy shave, or wishes to keep promptly and
cut your hair and will do his thoroughly posted. It is made
C T. CLARK
work just as you want it. He up with especial reference to the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
makes a special effort to please wants of every member of the
NEW MEXICO.
SOCORRO,
Magdalen,
New Mexico.
all his customers.
family, not only giving all the
news, but also a great variety of
Holidays.
Xnas
F. W. CLANCY,
Tickets will be sold over the interesting and instructive reading
attorney-at-law- ,
Best Prices Paid
Albuquerque, N. M Santa Fe route Dec. 24, 25 and matter of .all kinds. Write for
31st., and Jan. I, 1896, to points free Sample Copies to Globe
AND SOLD.
in New Mexico and Colorado at Printing Co.,
W. H. WHITEMAN,
St. Louis, Mo.
one
fare for round trip, good to
Proprietor.
JOHN GREENWALD,
return until Jan. 2nd, 1896.
Attorney at Law,
ESTRAY NOTICE.
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS,- -

1

W.B. PBATT. Sec'y, ELKHAHT, I N D.

NETTLETON

M. C.

THE ALBUQUERQUE JEWELER.
Dealer in
Fine
Fine Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, Solid Silverware, Clodi Kto.
Watch Repairing, Diamond Setting aud Manufacturer.
Prices the Lowest.
Wtch Inspector for the A T & S F E R Co.
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Of The Old RELIABLE
EVERETT,

Leading Jewelrr, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector for Atlantio
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Pacific Railroad Company

MANZANARES CO.

&

Lab Vboab ano Socobbo, N. SI.,

Wliolesale (Srocers,
DIALERS IW

iiricflltttral Implements, anck, Mininn Sipdies

i Native
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T"E BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
COMPETE WITH EASTERN

WILL AT ALL TIME8

PBICE8.

Victor is King.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
8Y CHIEFTAIN PUBUIHINQ CD.

W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.

spondent, as he says, visited the
witness to learn from him which
of these statements were true,
and which he, the witness, would
testify to when again placed on
the stand. It the respondent, as
he says, honestly believed that
the witness had made two state
ments in relation to the case in

and file in this court such charges
therein as they, in their judg
ment, might deem proper, and to
take charge of such investigation
nd offer such testimony in sup
port thereof as in their judg
ment the public interests migm

require.

Under this order the commit
tee prepared and filed charges
and specifications against eacn 01
the said respondents, to which
each of them answered, denying
all of the charges, and demanding an immediate hearing thereon
The committee to whom had
been entrusted the unpleasant
duty of filing these charges and
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which he was a witness, which
TERMS Or BCBSCRIITION.
statements were diametrically
iBtrictly JoedTat.ce.
opposite to each other, one favorW-ünimr
A general banking business U Ini by
choice of the following sub
able to his client, and the other
PWiñ rUrWsUS,
8s months
human system, because the blood deworks:
OverOs MHUae) PaopU wear the
stantlal, ornate,
unfavorable then the respondent the
may
posits ta ita vsutts whatever wealth we
WOBKS- -4 vols.
W. L. Dcraas $3 & $4 Shoes BOOms
had a right to use all legitimate rain
to day. Thia wealth- - tsv laid
an" aMRumA-tvoagainst " a rainy day " aa a reaenre fund
All our hoes ara equally Mtlsfactory rxiKTs or knwlamd
and proper means to ascertain npwe're
or nafoi.kon-stoi- s.
Lira and TiMKa SOCIAL
in a condition of healthy prosperity
vjlus
nMfMy.
for
the
hast
Tnay
give
the
and
correct,
was
ANO COMHKHCIAI. IN.
or
which statement
IT wa have laid away sufficient capital to
Offlc-ia-l
Paper of Sucorro County.
custom shoes In style ana At.
Thr
vol.
roKMATIOH
Thofr woartng eoMtls are smstirpeseed.
in the hoar of onr greatest need.
had a right to talk to the witness draw apondanger
LAKOUAOE- -I
EKGLISB
TUK
Of
DICTIONAKÍ
he ewtcaa are Wotm, etaanpod an sate.
in letting thin, because it a
is
tfrooi
T"l.
from him There
himself and learn
Si to Sj savee ever ether snakes.
sign of letting down in health. To gain
AH
conducting mis
HUM
vols.
"COMROY
BALZACS
Or
U your dealer cannot supply you wa cao. Sold by
in blood is nearly alwaya to gain in whol
MBKAKT Or STANDAHf) AUTHOIta-- S vols.
have discharged that duty with a which statement was correct, pro- torn
agent
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are
favor
to
odds
the
in
everywhere.
The
flesh.
of
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vol.
For
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Dealers
Ceatra
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zeal and ability which commends vided he did not use any impro germs of consumption, grip, or pneumonia
TabM.
take exclusive ale for thit vicinity PARTS'
IltrSRKO I vol. Toe Oner Table.
U our liver be inactive and our blood imitself to the favorable commen- per means, by word or act, to pure,
PVKOATOHT ANO fABAUUlt I vol.
once.
W"lt
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reduced
flesh
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Centra
of
both
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dation
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Dr.
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fierce a IrOluen sicuicai
Attorneys the
Kf xko in the Matter of
pt
The charges filed contained proper testimony.
Or, If yon prefer Lighter and Mora Homelike
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imporof
in
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engaged
the
specifi
and
tissue
distinct
five
and at the same time
of
separate
waste
Books, von may choose:
tba
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The Cliarire
criminal trials have the right builds up the strength. A medicine which
tant
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the
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ELASTIC.
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will rid the blood of ita poisons, cleanse and
Tbciuas B. Catron.
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HOW
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with new energy and make permanent work
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been offered, which, if accepted and credibility of the testimony of it, ia surely a remedy of great value. But
(La Uuittuie of toa World.
In the Supreme. Court of the as credible, tends to the establish to be offered in the case, so long when we make positive statement that 98
cent. 01 ail cases 01 consumption can,
Territory of New' Mexico. J.qjy ment ol these charges;. the. re as they do not by word or act at- per
in the early stages of the disease, be cesta only '2.00 per 100 square feet
tempt in any manner to influence taken
Discovery," it seems like
have each? taken the
term. 18QS.
CVltRD with the
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good roof for years and aojAll Ir. Pierce asks ia that Miike
bold
In the matter of the charges stand and have positively, specif a witness to conceal, modify or ayon
a thorough investigation and óse ran pat it on
make
OSK DOLtiAR when fhe books
ToPA.Y
from
that
testimony
Thomas
his
change
against
ajid specifications
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
ically aid in detail denied all ot
delivered at your residence; the balance at
Gam. EUe Uo rint costs only bu an
Bv sending to the World's Dispensary Med
H. Catron and Charles A, Spiess, the material allegations set forth which is absolutely true.
rate ol Fifty rente per Bionth. The keeks
Association, Buffalo, N. Y., you can get ceuis per gal. in bbl lots, or 14 50 are) well wortla ibe necmcT.
We know of no rule of morals ical
in these several charges. The
OPINION OP THE COURT.
a free book with the names, addressee and
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members of the bar of this court same way as a jury wouia
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aud Mortuaru California ilura.
PULLMAN PALACE SLEKPINGCAR3 who testified for and on behalf of
The third charge is in refer charge, that the respondent atWo banu la made by ilnrpliiK ear paaRCDtftuv
of
in
trial
the
the
to and charges that the re tempted by the use of money and
ence
defendants
the
Lua
ox
Augelaa,
Ban
Ban
betwaen
Borregos, both at the preliminary spondent Catron had attempted other means to influence the witUUgu aud UUiasgo.
Slop off at Flagstaff
hearing and at the final trial, and to influence or control improp ness Mauricio Gonzales to testify
And hnut Dtr, Dear aud M'ild Yurko lu Uiu that such testimony was material.
erly the testimony of the witness falsely or improperly in the trial of
)
fureuta
of tha 8an rai.oiaoo
niaKlii6uui piue
The respondent
iDuUDiHin, or rfalt the andeot ruina ot 'tbm Cava
and that it was false, and that she Max Knodt. who was a witness the Borregos.
mirl Uwellira
was induced to give such false for the prosecution on the pre Catron denies absolutely that any
JUKN J. UYRNES, Gen. PaRS. Ai't.
'
liminary trial of the Borregos. thing of this kind was done; denies
Loa Angeles, Oal. testimony by the improper conC. H. SPEERS. Ass't. Gen. Pass. Ag'.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
of the respondent.
that he offered any money; that he
and that he obtained from hi
duct
'
an
8
Francisco. I al
money; or that
parany
agreed
shows
pay
that
testimony
to
a
as
Her
Wingate
to
mea'
pass
f
General
Agent
8.
VANSLTCK.
fl.
he oftwed any kind of induce""
Albuquerque, K M. ties came to her house at Lamy inducing him to give
must ment to this witness to testify false- at night and brought her, under testimony. Thj -- "tjr'T?.
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments
y or untruthfully in any way in this
what she supposed was a warrant, say, is sustained
lt ex
vndent cause 1 he testimony upon this
to Santa Fe; that she was taken cept in the factN
point is not corroborated by any
to the house of Charles Conklin did obtain for the
and he told her what she was a pass to Wingate. The witness other facts or any other circumbrought for, and what she must Knodt himself comes upon the stances. Therefore we say, that
testity to; that she went upon the stand and testifies that he want- under this testimony, even if the
stand at the preliminary hearing ed to go to Wingate; he asked witnesses were of equal standing,
that some person whether he could this charge can not be sustained.
and gave this testimony
upon the final trial Jie was again obtain a pass; he was directed to It may be proper, however, in
All young horses, bred in the brought to Santa Fe and taken Mr. Spiess; Mr. Spiess directed order to see and understand the
mountains of New Mexipo, of to a room in the office of the re- him to Mr. Catron; Mr. Catron, weight which should be attached
(Successor to Brown & Berry)
straight Spanish, of Spanish and spondent Catron and slept there. after a conversation with the wit- to the testimony which is offered
porgan, and of Spanish and Her meals were brought to her; ness, applied for a pass tor him by the prosecution in this case
SALE : STABLE
- FEED
she was brought to the court to Wingate. The witness says to look at it for a moment.
Steeldust stock, crossed, making that
The testimony is, that
house and testified and was then that MrrCatron told him that he
top cow ponies. Unbroken or taken back to this room and
must be there at the Borrego woman, Mrs. Baca, upon whom
Dealers In
broken, as preferred.
there until the train went trial; that the Court would fine the fourth charge is based, was a
'
was
home.
come.
such
woman
returned
whose
not
character
out,
then
and
he
it
did
him
525.00
Address E.A.CLEMENS
Y
.
U A V
She was brought back a few days In this statement of the witness, as to render her unworthy of
,L Ranch,
1
G
after, was placed again on the he denies positively that Mr. credit. The testimony shows,
Magdalena,' New Mexico. stand by the district attorney and Catron discussed his testimony in too, that the witness Luiz GonTn this letter the Borrego case with him, or at- zales and the witness Mauricio Furnished on short
GRAIN,
The Chieftain and The Daily examination she testified that all tempted in any way or manner Gonzales, were witnesses of such
notice.
unfor
as
them
given
him
to
influence
or
testimony
former
her
him
induce
to
character
to
fender
Citizen, published at AlbuquerI
Jdefendants, both in court and to conceal any part of his testi- worthy of belief. Prominent cit
que, New Mexican, for 6.00 a the
ALSO
on the preliminary hearing, was mony, or modify it or change it izens of this community, officials
year. This is the most liberal false; that she was induced to in any manner whatsoever. The in high standing, prominent mem
offer ever made in New Mexico. give this false testimony because respondent testified that he ob- bers of the bar, reputable busi
By paying only $6.00, cash in she was fraid to tell the truth. tained the pass; that the witness ness men in large numbers, have
advance, you secure your home Her testimony in this regard' is Knodt applied to him tor a pass come upon the stand una nave
clearly contradicted by other to go to Wingate to see a lady testified, without qualification,
weekly paper, filled with interestwitnesses in the case. The testi- out there, whom he desired to that they would not believe these
ing local news, and The Daily mony of these witnesses is that visit, who used to be a servant in witnesses under oath, in conseCiTiZF.n, the leading New Mexico they went down to Lamy and Mr. Catron's house. Mr. Catron, quence of their character, their
daily paper, with the Asssocioted brought her up here upon a told him that he could not prob reputation and their standing in
respondent, 1 ably, get him a pass upon that this community. The witness
Press dispatches and all the news subptena. The
testified that he had a eround. but that if he could Porfilia Martinez de Strong her
think,
ot the world. The other daily subpoena issued, and that he gave
transact some business for him, testimony itself has furnished
papers are 9.00 and Í 10.00 per it to the witness Thayer. Thayer Catron, that he might be able to facts sufficient to mete out its
CO.
M. ROBINSON
She twice
year. Subscriptions received at went for this woman and brought obtain the pass for him. This own condemnation.
'
this office, or orders can be sent her up. $he was" brought here at statement of the respondent testified to one thing; she came Rooks, Stationery, liagaiines and Papers. Fina Candis
of the defendants. Catron we must prefer to the upon the stand subsequently and
expense
the
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Cigars and Jewelry.
money was paid, I think, other, because it is not denied. testified directly in the opposite
The
Sample copies of The Daily part by the respondent hiniself, No attempt or effort has been
Uj
Cacorro.
Msnin&res Avenue,
Citizen can be seen by calling at an amount which would be her made to show that the statement
(Continued on Page 4.)
Jhis office.
(Continued frorh fagé i.)
mony given by him, the witness,
tn the preliminary examination
for the prosecution was false, but
fhe other statement made to
a
Spiess, favorable to the
true f that he was induc-e't- f
ta give his testimony on the
preliminary examination because
he, the witness, thought it would
help him on his trial 01 the indictment then against him. The
testimony of the respondents is a
clear and positive denial of the
testimony of the witness Nowell,
that he, the respondent, made
any attempt whatever, in any
manner, to induce the witness
Nowell to swear falsely or
charrge or modify hiff testimony
in any way to conflict with the
truth.
No one was present when this
interview was had, save the witness Nowell, and the respondent
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(Continued from Tac 3.)
way. Here we have a witt.ess of
this character coming upon the

stand, testifying in directly opposed directions in the same case.
1
JícMde the the testimony which
has been introduced with refcr-- '
$0 the character applies to
tCj
hci as well. The testimony of
Mauricio üoazaks shows that he
has been willing to make affidavit
on both sides of the case. He
testified in one way, and then
made an affidavit in another way.
So that, having taken this
and anplictl to it those rules
which the Court ouht to apply
in weighing testimony, giving to
it that credit to which it is entitled, v.e must conclude that these
charges are not sustained. It
may be proper also to remark,
that these charges are five in
number, each stands by itself, a
separate and distinct charge as
toa separate and distinct act,
alleged to have been done at separate and distinct times, with
separate and distinct individuals.
It is proper to say that the testi-

v

testi-mon- y

mony in no one of these charges
"tends in any way to establish the
truth ot any of the others.
Therefore we must dispose of
these charges separately, upon
the testimony which has been offered applicable to that particular charge. Viewing it from that
.'standpoint, and applying the
rules above given to this testimony, we must conclude that this
' testimony is not of a character
that commends itself to credit,
and is not testimony such as we
ought tc dibar the respondent
upon.
tlie respondent Spicss, it
'.'At
ia'ci,aíe'd
he made a trip to
'..a
Vfjas to see the witness
Dominga Apodaca, who had been
examined
upon the preliminary
'
trial of the Liorrcgos, and that he
endeavored to induce her to
swear falsely in the JJorrego trial.
It was stated bv the district at
torney, in the opening of the
sorregó ir.ai, mat he expected
to prove a confession made by
Francisco y Borrego to this

Dominga Apodaca; that the respondent went to Las Vegas with
a knowledge of that fact and had

au interview with his witness and
in that interview he offered her
money; ottered her support; offered her piotection as a lawyer,
and the protection of his firm, if
she would not testify against the
Borregos. This is her testimony.
In this respect, the testimony of
the witness Dominga Apodaca is
denied by Mr. Oitiz, who says
he was present at the entire interview which was held between the
respondent Spiess and the witness
Dominga Apodaca, in Las Vegas,
and that no such conversation occurred. The respondent also
denied the statement. So we
have the testimony of these two
witnesses against the testimony
of the witness Dominga Apodaca.
The other evidence with reference to her shows that she a public prostitute. Her testimony, as
I think, is of such character as to
conCiucc the Court to at
cede to it only a limited amount
of credit, but against her testimony alone, uncorroborated, denied as it is by the testimony of
the other two witnesses, which
stands uncorroborated, we think
that this charge with reference
to the respondent Spiess is not
.t

sustained.
With reference to the state-- ,
ment or charge that the respond-

ent Spicss oifered money to Luiz

tionzdlis; that lie was in front of
the pnstoHice; thut he was met
thereby (us O'liricn, and Gus

O'Cricn a .ked him if he did not
want a j.!, if tc did rot want
work. He said that he did. and
went uith Gt:s to the office of the
respondents Cation and Spiess.
He went to the office and Mr.
Spies was absent. Gus O'llrien
tt!rph.,iii:d to the la! ace Hotel,
:'id
a lew minutes Mr. Spicss
Mri'1SpH-i.spoke to
linn 3:d he
to Mr. Spicss.
He ;ys that he asked Mr. Spiels
what he w.n.lcd. Mr. Sp k'M
a.d t! .a he v.Kito! him to do
.,,.,; (.1, J,e yv.ilit-- c
j huí. to Ik !p
i,i the l'.;r-i :. ; t!'..t he wanted him to
To
ji : an a:;, '.a it that Governor
'1 ',
i:t 0,1 I.,oiiert-him, ih
'
' I ) swear ;s a w it- ;
he 15 'i i yt case; that ho
v u'
ive !.. .1 ten doiLus if I...

c:.
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Gus O'liricn into the other room
to get the check book; that he
brought out the check book; that
he instructed Gus O'lirieri to
draw him a check for ten dollars
for Gonzales, and offered it to
him, to influence the witness in
that case. The respondent's testimony is that this is not true.
He denies positively that he
him anything1 that he drew
or had any check drawn, and denies that he wanted him to help
him 'in the Borrego trial. The
testimony upon this subject is
the testimony ot these two witnesses, the witness Gonzales upon
the one hand, and Spiess the respondent upon the other.
In the light in which we view
the testimony of Luiz Gcnzales,
and the credit which in our judgment it is entitled to receive, it is
not such as to warrant us in finding the defendant guilty of this
charge.
It may be contended that this
conduct of the respondents in
going to these witnesses and
talking to them was of itself improper. It may also be contended that the sending for and bringing of a witness here, in the manner in which they, the respondents did with reference to the
I'orfilia Martinez de
witness
Strong, is improper and unprofessional conduct.
If the record in this case contained testimony which could in
any way establish the fact that
the respondents brought these
witnesses to their offices or visited them with a view of in any
way influencing their testimony,
or if there was credible testimony showing that they attempted to tamper with any of the witnesses, then it would become our
duty to find the respondents
guilty; we can not, however, find
trom this evidence that such was
the case.
The vast importance of the
trial in which the respondents
were engaged; the intense public
interest that was manifested and
centered in its result; the bitter
feeling of hostility which was engendered between the prosecution and the defense, led the respondents, as they say, to distrust
the officers in serving their process for their witnesses, and caused thetn to have subpcena-- issued
in the case, and have them served by others outside of the regular officers, and caused them to
bring some of their witnesses to
their offices for consultation.
We can not discover in their conduct anything which will warrant
us in adjudging the respondents
.:
guilty.
position
ot an attorney
Ihe
and counsellor at law is that of
an officer of the Court. Hia relation to the Court, the bar and
the public is one of trust and
confidence. To his integrity and
ability is not infrequently entrusted the lives, the liberty and
property of the citizen. Years of
time, arduous labor and constant
application are required to elevate him to that professional
standing which enables him to
discharge ivith fidelity the responsible duties entrusted to his
care. If dishonest practices and
unprofessional
conduct
have
caused him to forget his obligations and lead him to violation of
this sacred trust, his name should
be stricken from the roll, and he
should be removed from a place
in the ranks of the profession
w hich he is found unworthy to fill.
But a result so humiliating in
its effect and so disastrous in its
consequences to him should not
be reached upon circumstances
that appear merely suspicious,
but only upon that credible and
convincing testimony which will
lead with reasonable certainty to
the establishment of his guilt.
By the laws of the country and
the sanction of the courts he has
been admitted to that profession
to which the energies of his life
may be devoted. His zeal and
ability may have gained for him
a position of eminence and distinction in his calling, and he has
thereby gained a rigtit of property in tac privilege of engaging
in its practice.' ihis right and
privilege should not be destroyed
or taken from him, and he deprived of its benefits and driven
in huniilulon and disgsace from
the profession, unless upon reliable proof; such proof as would
be sufficient to satisfy the mind
ot the Couit in determining questions involving the liberty and
property cf the citizen.
Giving full consideration to all
of the testimony offered in this
investigation; con.ndeiing the
of the evidence and the
character, standing and reputation
of the witnesses incsented in suo- poit l t'iCbC chai ges, each charge
L'cing supported by an uncorrob
orated witness, whose crcdtbil.ty
13 impeached,
both by his oau
evidence a;J by independent
proof; place this upon ona tidv,
of-fci-

i

.

cie-d.hili- ty

give to each portion of it that full
weight and consideration
to
which, in the most favorable light
it should receive; place pgainst
this the open, frank, positive and
unqualified denial by the respondents of each criminating fact
contained in the charges; apply
to this conflicting evidence the
test of those well established
rules by which its character and
weight should alone be determined; weigh each part of it in that
just and impartial scale which
should ever measure and centre
judicial decision, and wc are led
irresistibly to the conclusion that
none of the charges and specifications against the respondents are
sustained by the evidence, and
they should be dismissed.
1

II.

Hamilton.

15.

Associate Justice, Etc.
Judges Collier and Bantz concur in the result but file separate
opinions. Judge Laughlia dissents.
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CHOPIN'S TWELFTH NOCTURNX..
Berond the realm of belnj and ot pain,
l pward nil onwiinl Hit royc!'imtl tout,
Oapllra tc th ln (Table control
Of nmatc'a wor.der work. üíry Atraía
Of Ui!o havn nnrtnrmi
itiouv la rain
a acroll
To tha parched gleba of
Wbarron ara graven aabalaa that roll
Flnoda of bawtlderinir transport on tha brain.
a I snar.
In Joy'a whirlpool I
Aorl from tliaatbsr u!yhu who reto I rllmb
lost the sound wave weep back from Latija's
bora
In Icaonlng caríese toward Ilia eland of

ht

rrl

lima.

Daxplr in the Clrcean foonta I dip
And wtUi tba wild wtnda mix in foilowihlp. '
A aeaacin. and throughout my spirit runa
A parjg of awesome deeolatenee, lent
T)im enmberoea of aotne dead Armament
Of clnarated worldi and bnrlad sari.
And then the presence of lone vanlnhed on
Horjl fellows era youth's heritage waa apabt
J em conteuU
Glide palpably
My graep liillnltuda no longer shunai
A moment, and a mighty sorrow, born
Of exaltation's axrea. oast a pall;
Tears start as drop of Nature's grief at morn
Ariown chameleon shaft of nnllght fall
My being qulrers neath tb sweat duress
Of fain more Joyons than earth's joyousnee)
John Taiman In MoC'lure's Masjasiua.
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The slug and Its habits and pwultm
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are well worth a little attention
Whereas one George Gordon
from those Wbo aro fond of the unusaal
and carious thing of earth. A family, was on or about the 1st day of
Apon moving' Into a house, remarked
November, A D, 1895, waylaid
that the ottllnr van lined all over with shot and murdered; I,. II O. Bur-suthin, shining tracks where some slimy
Sheriff o Socorro county,
creature had crawled. ' For long Uiba
.
the makers of the tracks oonld not be do hereby offer the sum of One
Hundred Dollars for the arrest
found, but were at last disooyerod
m box lit one corner where he
and CvrtYiction of the person or
mice had oarried some leare and placea persons committing said crime
of vegetahlea. Thay were jnt into a or for evidence that vvil' lead to
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saia crime,
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any
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to ,
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H. O. Bursum ;
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Sheriff Socorro County,
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almost
when
measured
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achievements in material forms, ao as the more effectually to illutlrate Vht l'rot
gress of Mankind in all tbe departments of Civilized Life.
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The wheel of progress whlzw ont
The Japauene haye got the wriukle into
their head that their slanting eyes
straighten out like white msn'j. The
eonsoquence is that a surgeon who was
doing very little in this country is fast
getting rich in the novo) Vuslnuw- - lie
has been there only two years, but he
has imluood aereral classmates to join
him, and they are very fatt oompilt .g a
respectable bank account. The operat un
for straightening the slant in the Jap's
eye is described as comparatively pain-leeIt is confined exclusively to the exterior corner of the eyelids.
The surgeon's sharp little blade is inserted unci ir that part of thu lid near
the nlost, en almo iuñuiteslmal slit is
made, a fine silk thre4 stitohes the
parts together, and, presto, chaagel the
Jap arises from his chair m happy man,
with eyes as straight u those of any
white man. Boa ton Advertiser.

rt

The BoidUr Waa a Ulpl
A good story of the Puke of Wellington is told. After one ot the battles in
Epain he Invited a young ornoei, who
had exhibited oonaplouous brovrry, to
din with him in his tent Riding by
some short while afterward, the duke

RECOMPENSA

No Lil rsry can be complete in American History v.iibout tr, Uancrofl'a
Works, conHiKting of Native Races; Central America; Wrxir-o1 exns, Ailxonsi
and New Mexico; California; orthweel Coast; Oregon; Washington: Iiiabo and
Mootana; rlritish Cnlumbist Alaska; Utah; Nevarla Wyoming and . Invado; Popular Tribunals; California Pastoral; Cúlifornia loler-l'oculKssa n d liiecella-ny- ;
:

'
'
Literary Industries.
,
.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Tnter Ocean. "Oi r.f the no
blest literary enttrprigps of our day.
CI. Viiittter, "It will mark anew'
era in hislory writing." Cbicngo Timea.- "Haliy F.ngliah and American writer
of eminence includu g Carlvle, Hertiert tSpencer. Oliver Wendell IiolnitH, V r Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. II l.ecky, enrt J. It. Lowell, have already
' '
lo the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical lubors. Loudon Times
1

.

.

A new book ntit!ej Tie Refources end
trated, has just been tanjed id fpanish and in

Develop ment ot alexlro. Ifyo. UIul
nalisn. It whs written' by' Jlf
Bancroft at the request of Preidoetit Diuz, every rart ol tbe Ucpublic being via

ited for the latest and;moslaccurato information.
THE BAKCH0FT COMPANY, Tublshers,
. Uistobt Fvn.NKO, Sak Fbanoisco, Cal
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Jiiiw York Week-
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TIFFIN, OHIO.
'

Winchester Repeating

is now usea
Uur rvlodel 1S93 biiot-uu- n
bllOt-ljU- n
by all the most advanced trap

ÁÍX Vol'

Fvrryil.i.ir; ll.at
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tL.

TO EUOW 100 TF.'S
and Best in Repeating Arma as wtU as all
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K.u.-s-

t

ara tju!e by tlio
RtI'EAI'.:,a ARKS CO., Winchester Are., Kew ITavcn, Cut. 3.
Illustrated .,tjli.u.
foal t arU U ivuratidrw for our 1 e
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WCiCHE-Tta-

wyiuid.

Síílflc

and game shooters.

Range western pait ul Soccir
county, New Mexico.
Wm. Gaki am Cwi ei
,

The bite of a venomon snake may b
ctin i ly liiin iilitliiig the pcrton bitton
.iü ti. blood of the reptile which iu- -

Í

Rifle

iL,.í

Will Pay $1000 Reward for the
thoyT"
"You hang on cp in the hall, mam, Conviction of any person unlaw
any Cattle m
every sound that a fully handling
and It so niriK'u;i'
Morses in the above brands.
goodulefUl kiu sounds like a cannon
me thrve."
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Loudon Medical Company,

Sir t
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WORLDS

THE

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price Í2.00 per Lottie or $g .00 per half dozen bottles.

'y

"
"What are

tli

compound
TO

TAKE 17 YiITH YOD

lors.

ticuji

LODDEN'S

II. K. Street, Range Foreman,
P. O. Luna, N. M. Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
K. Learnard, Superintendent,
the dread disease who have used this compound.
Williams, Arizona.

"i'Uoe, mum, I don't aak out of vul- gur curiosity, uiuui. I'm stibtgrwkma- -

"Civ

cholera!

Gliolera!

.

run ml

ai.oL

.

-

all oo Slarhs,

lIotike'pur

llistory Building, San Francisco, Cal.
AuJitoriuni. Building, Chicaco, III.

'

AüDITOKIUM.BtJILDIKO, C'BICASO, ItL.
firmados
P k- remos la suma de cien pesos
-'
comoj
p0r ei arresto
y con
cualesquier per
sona
manejando ilegal- i.it'rít
robando animales per-- t
nteiente a cual quier miembro
Ui la asociación decria de ganado Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plaguy
del condado de Socorro.
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
Juan Josk Baca, .

Teh-grap-

Ilav

.

otros los avajo

overheard the young man exultantly
pnxiUim,' "I am going to din with
Wellington tonight." ''' "You might vouchsafe m the prsflx
-- ," reof 'Mr.' at leant, Captain
marked tli duke dryly.
"Hot at ail, my lurd, " retorted the
uuaba'shed youth.
"I should not speak
of Mr. Cesar or Mr Alexander, so
why should I talk of Mr. Wellington?"
Uitfficld
FeHMler

Regular EdiiioQ and Edition do Luxe, limited
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